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From the Patriot & Mountaineer.
KANSAS.

We stated, some time since, that however
much to blame Gov. Walker was for expressing
the opinion, in advance, that Kansas could not
be a Slave State, we did not think him so censu-

rable as many Southern papers and conventions
of politicians have declared, i recomuenidin.g
that the State Constitution of Kansas, when
framed by the Convention, should be submitted
to the people for ratification. The same thing was
done in one-half of the States of this Union, and
it is a wholesome, democratic principle which
requires it to be done in all instances. It is
true, that the members of the Convention are

elected by the people, and are presumed to know
aud obey their wishes and judgment in the tor-
nation of a constitution. But iow often are

the constituents displeased with the action and
legislation of their representatives ? In so im-
portant a matter as the. framing of a conistia-
tion, the peopein may well be consulted afletr the
work is done.
We see from the papers, that in this particular

Gov. Walker is sustained unanimously by the
pro-slavery party in Kansas. and by all the lead-
ing Southern inea in that Territor'. IlIe i also
sustained by the President and his Cabinct, a

majority ol whoim are Southern men. le is
opposed by the extreme ultra sectionalists of
the South, and the abolitiouists of the North!
When a party gets into bad company, they ought
to pause and think whether or not they may be
mistaken in the course they are pursuing. Be
sure vou are right, and ahvays think of keeping
your oppouent in the wrong, is a good political
maxim, which our Southern friends sem not
well to have considered. The abolitionists of
Kansas arc refusing to vote for members of the
Convention; and in all human probability wvill
refutse to vote against the ratificationt of the
State Constitution. Tis gives us Kansas by
delault; but if a majority of the people of IKan-
sas are oppo~sed to slavery, and dletermimed not
to have slaves, we cannot force it tupon them.
They must be left to the exercise of' their own
judgment, as every other State has been.

The Virginia papers seem to take a more cor-

rect iew ot this mater than some ii South Car-

Know Nothings. They deprecate, in bitter
terms, the threat thrown out that a portioti of
the delegations in Congress from South Caroli-
na, Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi, ivil not
unite with the Democratic party in sustaining
the Administration dturing the niext Congress.
Not to cutting yotur own throat is the folly of
placing your enemy in a position to do it, or re-

fusing to assist an ally in defending yoursell.
UI.tassMu.-W~e call attention to an article

headed "Extremes Meeting" to be found in an-

other colutmn. There will be found in it far
more truth than poetry. While the pro-slavery
party of Kansaus and Missouri are satisfied with
the laministrationt and Walkers policy, a party
in Soth Carolina are raising violent opposition
to it. The potent catuse of thme whole Kiansas
excitement at the Sotuth was to sustain Atchison
and the Missourians :now since they are satis-

fled and to sustatin thent will be to allay agtea-

tion,~ .some of the papers of our State are adivo-
eating the~formation of a Southern party to put
themi atll down :to array ourselIves agatinst Mary-
land, Virginia, North Carolina Tennessee. Ken-
tucky and Missiouri, nil of which States ar~e al-
most unanimous in their appiroval of the Ad-
ministration's policy ; to split ill the Southern
States and destroy the harnmony which recently
exhibited itself so gratifyingly in the Presideni-
tial election; and thus under the standard of
"Southern devotion" which they set tip to suit
their own ultraism, enter the South with her
columns divided and scattered into a conflict
wvith Black Republicanism. We publish the
extract from the Emp'irer, the lending paper of
Virginia, to show what injury ultraism does the
South even in a Southern State.
None know bettter thian these very papers that

they are making Walker's policy a more moti-
strous one than it really is; the approval tof the
Missourianis must satisfy thenm of thiis. Their
obiject is to organize a Southern party andi to
serve this purpose they agrgravate his offence for
the purpose of creating distrust im the adlmmis-
tration and the party which elected it. Whien
the South is prepared for a Southern party it
will be ready for a dissolution of the Union.
And a Southern party before the South is pre-
pared for that issue will only produce dissension
at the South- We are united nowv; why then
attempt ia measure that g-ould produtce Southern
division? Is that Southern devotion ?-Winns-
boro' Register.

Louistan- Sc'A.-The Franklin (St. Mary)
Register, of the 4th inst., says :-The cane looks
splenided everywhecre thiroughtmut lie parish, and
is nearly if not quite all ' laid lhy."
The West Baton Rouge Sugatr Plaunter, of the

4th, gives cheering accotuits of the prospects of
the planters in that parish. The Sugar Planiter
says:-We have had uoccasioni lately to travel
ov'er nearly our enmire pa~rish, atn1 musi-t say fromi
what we h'ave seen. and 1rom coniversation with
our sugar growers, that our prlospects for this
season are unaustually pironnem~ig. True our cane.
b~oth stubble, what ittie there~is of it, anid plant,.
though so-newhiat dwarlish Iir the season, inidi-
e-ates a good return ftor thme labor. We must
give credlit to our planiters at the upiper cud andl
middle of the parish, for the best looking crops,
and if we mistake not they will make more su-

gar than they have anticipated. Taking it all
together, we are fully convincedl that West Batonm
Rouige will contribtute her futl! quota to the large
crop of 1857 and 1858.

Tur. Cuotrs ot. O)nio.-hio appears4 to hiave
done well this season. Inm addition to fine erops
of wheat and a good promise of corn, the minor
crops also give a large yield. The barley is

harvested, the oats pronuse very well d] the
potatoes are riuite large. The Cincinnati (Ga-
zette estimnate~s the yieltd as ibilows :-Oats, 20.-
000,000 bushels; Rye, 1,000,000 do.; Barley,
500,000 do.; Potatoes, t,->00,000 do.; aggregate,
28,000,000.
THE late Hon. W. L. Marcy leaves a widlow,

two sons and one daughter to mourn his loss.
Mrs.-Marcy was on a visit to her sister in Ro-
chester, her daughter was with some friends in
Troy, and the two sons were away, one in the U.
*8. Navy, and the other in California, at the time
of Mr..Marey's death. Mr. M's only surviving a
biotherds now residing at tho old family man- t
sionin 8tourbridge, Mass.

CoMP LtIENTARY.-We take from the Marion
S. C.) Star, the- annexed complimentary refer.
nce to the Hon. F. W. Pierns. It will not be
ong before the Independent Press of the State
vill speak out and announce the choice of their..
everal districts. We have no hesitancy in saying
bat the voice of Richland is decidedly in favor
if- Col. PicKEss, for we have made it our busi-
iess to enquire.-Columbia Times.
"The papers of the State generallyare discus-

sing the claims and qualifications of the different
listinguished sons of Carolina whose names have
been brought forward as the successor of Sena-
itor Butler. Among the number we are happy
to see that of Ilon. F. W. Pickens, of Edgefield.
The Advertiser announces as a certainty, that
his friends will place his name fefore the people
of the State for the post of United States Sena-
tor. Mr. Pickens is pecnliarly fitted to fill the
place with honor and credit alike to himself and
his State. He has served faithfully in the halls
of Congress on a former occasion, and in addi-
tion to his experienced talent and ability as a

politician. (and in these qualities he is inferior
to none in the State,) he has the confidence of
his fellow citizens as a pure, moral and upright
man; and we think the Legislature owes it to
the people to select a man whose moral character,
as well as his intellectual abilities, shall reflect
credit upon the State. No one can doubt that
the next Presidential election will be the fiercest
struggle between the North and South that has
ever taken place, and in that contest we will
need just such a man in the Senate as Mr. Pick-
ens.

From the Carolina Times.
OUR NEXT SENATOR.

Mt. EDiToR: The time to fill the vacancy, oc-
casioned in the United States Senate by the re-
oent death of our venerable Senator, the lion.
A. P. Butler, approaches. The high place,
which South Carolina has heretofore occupied in
that Branch of the Federal Council, should be
duly considered in thi choice, which it will soon

be ihe duty of the Legislature to make. Her
past presenting a.- it does, one unbroken conti-
nuity of lustre and greatness, demands that the
future be its faithful mirror. The enviable posi.
tion, she has sustained for the last half century
in the American Confederacy, should urge the
Legislature to look well before it steps. It is
to the superior genius, the rare intellectual en-

dowments, and tihe manly and unflinching patri
otisin " unmixed with baser matter" of her great
dead, that she is chiefly indebted for the comn-
inanding eminence she now stands upon. All
that is dear to her has hith'rto been confided to

the custody of' men, who.?e talents have received
ready and willing honiage from the great and
rooi everywhere. To such men. she should con-
tinue to confide it.
Among the names that have appeared in the

public prints, with a view to filling the hih and
responsible post, we beg to re-eeho the nane of
Ex-Gov. Jamnes H1. ilammliontd, who has flew
equals. if any, not only in this State, but in the
United States. and who will wear hoinorably. and
::uard gallantly South Caraliina's woll-won repu-
tition. His widely-extended .and ui stl.y-mernId
ih'e ruenrs cominent on his qualifict'ions for
the office wastefiul and ridiculous." The cease-

less agitation of tihe inuch-mnoo:"d slavery isme,
muakes it highly inipiortA. th.at 0in1' Stlte shoui'l
bli represented bv a iman fully ale and ready to

'meet, and avert ihe daigeirs likely to grow ou:
Of it. We confi ently hiope that those who ap
Ireciate and shtould. there"i.re, reward merit, will
rise superior to the petty perimizd prr-jude.i
that have combined to kee hin in retirement
and will exert themselves to plice him where he
should have been years ago.

STATE PRIDE.

CINcixNATi, July 2..
H~onatm.E Cnmis--T'wEN'rY Ciii mm-:N Poi

sosen.-Some twenty children, living on Buck
eye street, in this cuty, a densely populated Ger
man neighborhood, were poisoned iy eatimtg loz.
enges, which wer'e scattered along the street by
a mail and two boys. who are unknown. Two
of the children are dead. and nmanyv others art
not expected to live. The man otfered sumal
packaiges of lozenges to persons on the street
bunt suspecting something wrong, they were nol
taken.
The lozenges contained arsenic, sugar am1

a-nwO-mtuiown. --. nepersof5ns- em re-nt' Den'ar
rested.
The murderer of Mr. Hor'ton, whom, aftr mnur

dering his wife, eut his ownl throat, is still living
though there are but fainit hopes of his recovery,
Ie assigns his reason for the murders to be
criminal connection of his wif'e with Ilortoni.

CixINCrINN, July 21.
DOUBLE M~t'ttimua AND) At'TE.11PTEDt .S.-('iDE.-

This morning a German ntmed Kdhler stran-
gled to death his wife, af'terward ptroceeded to:
the homuse of Nicholas T. Horton, a respectabk
and influential citizen, of the firm of Hortont
& Maev, set lire to his house, and thea stabbed
him, killing him instantly.
Kohler then cut his Own throat. Hec had beet

in the employ ot Mr. Horton, and it is supposed]
that his reason for his killiing Mr. Horton was
bieause lie had been reprimtanded byv him fort
abusing his (Koler's) wife. At Last'account~s
Kohler' was niot excted to live. Mr. .Horton
leaves a large circle ot relatives, together witha
wife and several children.

LAwa!-:ci-:, K. T., Saturda-, .July i.-via St.
Louis, Tuesday, July 21.-Governor Walker en-
tered Lawrence yesterthty with eight comnpaniies
of dragoons, under comma~nd of' Col. Cook. He
has camped close to the townm, in a threatening
attitude. His proclamiationm, issued at Leaveu-
worth, and dated the 15th iust., declares that lie
will not allow the people to adopt a City Charter.
He went through L awrence on his wvar to Leav-
enworth, last MIonday, to see to this,'hut never
spoke of it in Lawrence. H~is dupliciiy has en-
raged the ple. Thecy arec determin'd to pay
no attention to him, aind will not ne(got iate with
him. Although the Townm oflicers were elected
last Monday, they have as yet taken no step, inot
eveni been sworn in. Governor Walker has watr-
rants for the arrest of those who were voted for
and for many other prominent citizens of Law-
rence.
The design is to stop the August election,

when the Topeka Constitumtion is to be sumilnitted
to the peop~le. Thle peoplle will not offer any
opposition to the Federal troops, unless they fire
on them or commit some other outrage, when
ciil war will at otnce be declared. They arc

resolved nmot to tolerate any more such villainy.
ST. Lor.s, July 20.-Kansas adv'ices state that

municipal ticket was elected in Lawrence on
thel:uth of Jutlv, when Mr. Blood was elecmted
Mayor. The State Convention was closing nyl
itssession at TJoapeka. Marins .J. IkarretL, had

ben namiiinated fhr Cong~ress The Convention
which tnominated him was ver'y harge, antd its
procedinigs were characterizedl by the utmnoAs
utntinimty and euithusiasmn. The *Tipeka Con-
stitution oh' State Govetrnment wa ttnamtnottAy
sustained, and it will be stibmmitted to the lieu-
pleat thme Autgust election. The CityvGoverni-nmentat Lawrence hiad not vet passed anty act
nordonie anty business.

Wasimmnmro~. .July 21.--T'he governnment is i
reeiit of Gov. Walker's prioclatmaition of the
I15hinst.

lie says the charter oif Laiwretnce is in direct

aw, and lie repeaits that the lawv must beenforced.
He says rebellion so iniq~uitouts tnever before
lisgracd any age or couintry. The citizens of'
Kansas statnd on the brink of anm awful hprecip~i(e.
iewarns them not to take the fatal leap. Hie

mores thema itot to compel himt to) appeal to
nilitary powe'r, but says that they ecannot e..rry
heir pturpuose into effect without coming ini open
otlit wvith the troop~s of the Untited State. l1e~oncudes thtus:
" It wi'l lbe my purtpose it you still persist, to
pe uo0 bloodlshmed as fir us practicable, antd
uhject the headetrs and projectors of this revulu-
ionary movetmnt to the piunishmnent prescrihed
,law. I will aiccompatny the troops to Law-
nce., with a view to prevent, it' possible, any

ontliet., amid in time siincer'e hope that thme revolu-
ionarytmiov'temnt conteimphted aitnd nearly ac-

ompshed, will be abanidoned cre it is too'late.
(our knowledge of' the adequacy of' the power
f the United States govermnmenit, if nothing
ise,should induce you to desist and abandon

Liefatal enteriirise."
IsTows.--The celebrated Pain Killer has jmust

rrivedin sufficient quantities to put to fight
mewhole pain .family. Buy it;try it. Sure

ath tn a11 pain 3. the Pain Killer.

ARTHUR SIMKINS, EDITOR
EDGEFIELD, 8. C.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 29,1857.

pi!- We are much obliged to S. A. L. for her com

plete response to Putnam's poet.

THE JETER CHURCH PICNIC.
Front persons present at this pienie, we understan

it was a delightful and well-managed affair. A greal
many of both sexes were in attendance, and, but foi
the interruption of rain, the pleasures of the dn
would have been complete. But suffering as the crop
were in that section of the district, it may well be tha
to the elder farmers this was as delightful as any oth

er feature of the occasion.

REUNION AT THE JENNING'S SPRING.
Some hundred good fellows Met at this spring o

Saturday last and partook of an excellent neighbor
hood barbecue. A great deal was said about the crops
mostly favorable. Our piney-woods country rejoice
this year in a noble prospect, whose fruition is now al
most certain. Of course, therefore, good spirits pro
rail wherever the people of that locality assemble I
convivial mood. Much zest wasadded to the occasioi
of which we speak by the stirring music of WIEoAND'|
Brass Band.

DEAD.
Since our last issue we learn that Lucius PoND,Dwh

was shot by Wxt. Smints of Hamburg, has died uf hi
wound-. From addihtional facts, not known to us las

week, it appears that the act of Mr. Srnu.s was clear

lV one of self-defence.

FORTHCOMING.
The E.rminaer, of Columbia, is shortly to lie revive(

under the management of its late editor, Mr. W. 1
JoUBSTO\, in the political department, to be assistei

by 31r. Bow.Nx, late of the Times, in the literary do
partment.
The Pendleton Xcesengcr is also to be rescusitate

by Mr. Wu. LIVELY.
We will publish the prospectus cards of both thes

forth coming sheets in an early number.

THAT TROUT.
An Aiken "subscriber" takes us down as fullows
"You say: 'The largest. trout foa the season hai

harely reachel nine pounds,-aught in C1OrV'S lound
Now let us have fact.s or nothing. I caught on

weighed ten pounds, three miles below CnoFT's."

Perhaps you did. We receive the information witl
credeure, although your name is not given. It usc

to be commnina enough thing to catch ten pouni
trout, but we had not before heiard of an instance thi
season. 'lie man we spuke of, as Toodles would sPa

is the iain who-not that man but the other man-
the mau that saiol-we dont meau this mann-esai
that the triamt lie caught-we mean the (other man,-
but l,t' the use it tnlhing. You dout give you
na lier1; w'dl we give ours;: Yet are our state
mc: tLadoubtle!s veritable facts. both.

THE DURTONS IN EDGEFIELD.
We ::re called upon. as in duty bound, to indite

criticim upon thu perforinances in this place, o:

1h!urztday, Friday and Saturday nights of last weel
by the JiirN Ccan of Augusna. In doing so, w

Ahal U, very brief.
In the gencral, we may remark that the company

representations went ofa with flying colors. Of cours

there were defects, but of those ire care not here t

speak.
Among the male members of the corps, old To

KCExInLI stood pre-enminent by a full head and shou)
ders. His Tooalles, his Fathom and his Aminida
Sleek were capitl; in fact, he was successful in a

his parts. Dr. Tenr also commanded the admiratie
of many lay his ease of actioni and richness of voiel
But niot to make compatrisons, we will simply sa

that, but for some very bad memorizing, the mal

portion of the company might ho said to have doti
remarkably well for amateurs.
The ladies were even more successful than the

It' Thnfic?id'"itibite UiemIspliiston of tI
tragie mause utnistakeably. We must think tha
with paerseverancee and study, she would take no con

mon position upont the boards. Hecr singing also
very sweet, although a scvere cold prevented the pr<

per display, here, of her capacity in this departme'ci
of her accomplishments.-31iss KE3IBLEI is a dcnize
of the stage and unt fail in all liar parts. 11cr sonj
too, wcre munch admired bsy a portion of her Edgefl
audiences-Mrs. ALLEN~is one of the bsest old wome
we ever saw; of course we allude to liar represeata
tion of that cliass of characters, for in reality ell
was regarded as a girl (and a very pretty one1 tooa) 1.
those who did not know that she was a wife.-Mi.
L1mwis sented to bec less familiar with the boards tha
her sister-associates; yet, except sonse hastiness <

dietiona, liar parts were not badly sustained. All inr
perfections were atoned for by the taking archness <

her bright eyes and dinipledl smiles.
Anal, lastly. Mr. W:a.i and his baul were lby n

mneins the least part of the exhibitions. Their plieea
were beautifully arranged. anal, im the main, we

excetedl. 3Mr. W. is haimsel f an3 accomnplishied amn

teur lmusicianl and readlily imparts his tiaste to thot
whaa place themaselves undaer his in.-truction ; andi
the yaounlg men~ of Edgelield wish to get, up a goo
lanid (and why~ shomuld'nt they) we recoammend thei
to elmploy Mir. Wiu~ixia.
If our aicount of the ]im:n-rss is short, we trusti

doesnt lack much of being sweet.

ITHE NEWS AND THE ADVERTISER.
The Kar.1 excepts to our article of last week, an'

pronotnees it '" stiff in manner, pertsonal in allusio:
iaid aboundtinaig in miistakes.''
The " pecrsonazl allusioan" was to the editor of th

Xecat in his former polliticall capacity of a Kinoi
Nothiing, and was casually (and we think legitimnatt
ly) initrodlueda as a set off to his previous thirusts a1
those ini Sauthi Carolina who haid participated in th
Democratic Convention.
As to "'stiffness in imannerg we were not awar

that this was our fault in ctmiiposition ; nor can wc
upon a re-perusal of our article, detect any such yet
culiarity. The criticism is a diaeaa.
But the Advertiser's piece is said to "abound it

mistakes ;" And as to this charge, we leave our state
meat upon its merits, willing that those who shal
readl both of us shiall decide as to the correctness e
our respaetive assertions.
We touch upaon oilier points of the Xnesa in anothei

plac, and18 only adad here thal we regret to observi
something like 113 air of impatience in the tonme o

then article to which we hamve allusion above. Wa

ehew the present discussion between thle ..derertiean
and our Chalrleston cutempouraries, if it is to lead ta

angry divisiaans at hlomae. Our olbject has becen, amn
will be still, to exparess oulr convictions fritnkly bult ir
al kindness towarads those who differ with us.

THlE CARIOLINA TIMES OFFICE.
Mr. l;nrrro leaves his place in this estalhiishmient,

biadia;aieu to hais friendil aii'd Patrons in feelinigmd
apprIa.pria to terms : A 811 3Mr. Tulos. S. Pwuoo-r enterm
a his cuecos:er, with a brief but graceful salutator3
and a most becominag bow. The pampe:r is hiereatfter to
be Southern in its tone and independlent in its polities.
Mr. PICUo-r, the new proprietor and eaitor, is a most
courteous and estimiale gentlemnan, and, withal, well
qualified for the aduous duties he has8 assumedh. Wet
shlhl expec~t thiit tile Timaea, in his hantds, will
rech a very high griade oaf excellence, not meaning
to intimate that it has heretofore occupied ainy umedio-
ro grounda. As we have praeviously done, we still
commend the Timesaa to the pleople on our side of the
State, and wish for our new and estemed associate the
largest meoasure of sucecess.

pm Mr. Joumx Ctaons is now selling off his large
and excellent stoack of Summiner clothing at prices re-

duced to the lowest notch, inordler to maike roaom, as he
says, for alne of the most eujlmplete andt attractive as-

sortents of Fall and W~inter elothaing ever opened in
Edgeield. Now is the timle to buy cheap clothing,
and no mistake.

*e (I.N. Tuos. FJ~oURNmEY, the oldest member of
the Bar in the State, died at his residence on the
Bad Hills, near Augusta Ga., on the 24th inst. lie

WHAT WOULD THEY HAVE US DO I
Our friends of the Charleston Mercury and of the

Charleston 'vcning kewse seem, so far as we can gath-
er, to be bent on the formation of a now party. The
former paper did not respond to the call we made up-
on it last week, to announce its plan of action. But
the Necs, with' its accustomed independence and
promptness, has stkped forward and made the an-

nouneement desired, of its own motion. In an article
entitled " Tin REXEDY," we find the following man-
ifesto:

"It is evident that the remedy to be effectual, must
embrace two featured.: 'ono, a check upon the North in
converting all the territories into anti-slave States,
and, the other. a prompt Southern movement toward
securing the Indian Territory. the Garndson Purchase.
South California and a Southern Railroad to the Pa-
cifie. Texas should'aid by being divided into two or

more additional slaves States. Both these results can
be secured without a disruption of the Union; but if
necessary to their attainment let the disruption take
place.
To achieve the desired end without a disruption of

the Union. the Southern people nust forego all pres-
ent and past party divisions, and unite under one
Southern Rights party-Constitutionalists."
Most heartily do wo-second our cotemporary's prop-

ositions as set forth in the first of the two paragraphs
we quote. Every man at the South is for " checking
the North in converting all the territories Into anti-
slave States." Neither will any Southern press or In-
dividual be slow in advocating " a prompt Southern
movement toward sepuring the Indian Territory, the
Gadsden purchase, South California and a Southern
Railroad to the Pacific," provided this movement be
a defined and practicable one, and not merely loose
words on paper. But we cannot yet see that to at-
tain this end successfully, it is an essential pre-requi-t site that a new Southern party be now formed, to be
called the " Contitutionalista." Certainly so far as
the "movement" indicated is to be considered, there
is no such necessity. That "movement." as fore-
shadowed by the XeiN, does not ippear to be one in
the nature of governmental action, but a matter which
Southern foresight and Southern patriotism are to lay
hold of in the way of private enterprize. There is no
need of any new party organization to effect this end.
If the Southern people are determined to sleep on the

advantages that would accrue to them in "securing
the Indian Territory, the Gadsden purchase &c." we

are at a loss to know how any party organization can

prevent it. Suppose the new party formed; suppose
its "banner waving in victory over every Southern

State;" we admit and feel that any such Southern
union would be a glorious consummation. But how
would the Southern colonization of the Indian Terri-
tory, the Gadsden purchase, or Southern California lie

promoted thereby ? This at last is a thing which our

people will decide for.themsclves, upon considerations
I of interest as well as of patriotism, and irrespective
s of the creed or obligations of any party, new or old.
We hold that the Sot, I will occupy the territory men-

- tioned as far as it is oll adapted to slave labor, no

I farther. If thi prove to be a mistake, we reckon
- vainly upon Southern bagacity and energy. The great
r Southern heart failing to beat high in view of the ad-

vantages here contemplated, it would be little short
f political quackery to think of galvanizing it by the
instruiientality of a new Southern party. How South-
(rn Countitutionailism is to effect any more in this line
of exertion than Southern Rights Democracy, we wait
to be informed.
But it may be (althlugh not so expressed) that the

c Xciu hints at State action in the way of assisting cmi-

gration to these new territories. If so, we are by io
s

means disposed to reject its policy in that particular.
0 But how, again, will the Constitutionalists bring about
0
such action by any one of the Southern States any
more readily or effectually, than can now be done.
Their name forbids the idea that they would do this
by any extra-comtitudiouuai mode of proceedure. If
any State is now ready to take such action-(the pen.
pie we mean)-are not their legislators as much pro-
pared to do so under the old name of Southern Rights
Democrats as they would be under the new style of

e The other point of the ..eure is. that this party of
0 ConstiituIoualias is necessary, to form "a check upon

the North in converting all the territories into anti-
ver' o ia would they or could they

e of the South have claimed and have realized as par.
ties noiw stand. They have claimed andl realized the

right to take slaves into any territory of the United
'States, and the further right to he protected there in
the enjoyment of their property up to the time when

t Federaul power gives place to State sovereignty. We
Scite Kansas as our instance. These rights have there
Sbeenm realized. Despite Governor Walker's tricks of

d legerdemain, they are existant and unimpaired by any
power having authority to impair them. The act of:
Congress opening up all the territories to Southern as
well' as Northern occnpation is not affected in its vi-

3tahity by anything this agent has done, whether with
or without tihe sanction of the Administration which
haus emaployedl him. The law is still intaet, and the
Scu's well knowvs, that if our people and our institiu-
tions had the real preponderance in that territory, it
woulid become a slave state. So it is with all the other
t'erritories yet to be peopled. Aiid now, under the

0sway of Diemnocratic pirinciples, the Indian Territory,
Sthe Gadsdhen purchase and Southern C.alifornia stand
openi to Southeru enterprise; and if the people of the
South see that the climate, sol and puruodnetioins of

Cthese territories are of a kind calculated to make
*slave-labor productive, the "moivemnent" towarde
1them will he as spontaneous as it is unrestricted.
Lilow would this new Costiutionali,,n imnprove the
chaiices of their becoming slave States ?
But granting that the party here proposed to be

erected might become somewhat mnure operative for
good to the South than the. Constitutional Democracy
Snow in being and in pou-er, we earnestly ask our en-
Stmuuporairy to look at the difficulties in the way of
iiikinig it aL living, acting, efficient Southern organi-

e zationi. Virginia is already openly- opposed 4> re-.
nouneing her democratic antecedents. The Alabaman
Demnocracuy are not likely to prove less furrm in their

tadlherence to the same principles, although like us

Sthey are provoked at Walker's intermedling. And
here we transcribe an extract from a letter to-dlry re-

eived from an oldl South Carolinian, now a rer iet
of Alabama, anud who was a staunch Carolina Nullifier

-in 1833: "We have no opposition," ho writes, " to
the Domoeratie candidate for Governor, neither is
there any for the Legislature with us,-at least by
-the Knew Nothings. Some who affect the appellation
of Independent Dlemocrats are running, as they could
not get the nomination. Walker's course in Kansas
has brought about a show of opposition in the Con-
gressional electiorr, but we have no dloubts as to the
result. In your views of Carolina politics I am with
you."' This is the voice of ats true a Southerner ais
lives.-As it is in Alabama and Virginia, so will it

.also pirove to be in the other Southern States. They
aire satisfied with the progress of their cause in the
hands of the Democracy; andl as long as the policy
of that party continues to, subserve equail rights and ai
just amhninistration of the government, they will nut
listen to the expediency of this new Constitutionieni,.
The attempuht to, press it uponm thema now may result in
distracting their ranks. It may enfeeble the umorale
if Denmocratic ascendlancy in their idist. But there
is no, p'rospect of its working any goodl fur thme South.
ern caiuse. If there were an outstanding issue by
which to rally the South, there might bie reason in
the proposition. But -even if that were the ease, we
believe there is enough of soundness and high patri-
otisni in the Southern Democracy to assert and main-
taimn tihe itight. And into this estabilished fold we in-
vite Southern Whigs and Southern Knowv Nothings,
belleving that it is the only practicable are of safety
now before us.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

p@ The Tobacco chewer is said to be like a goose
in a Dutch oven--always on a spit.

f.D'- Within the city of Philadelphia and its sub-
urbs, there are near three hundred churches.

W7 A lot of tobacco was sold in Lynehburg, Va.,
Wednesday last, for one hundred and six dollars per
hundred. It was grown by Mr. Thmos. HI. Stamps, of
Pittsylvania.

||W A correspondent of the Carolina Spuartan
nominates Ex-Gov. James HI. Adams, for the U. S.
Senate.

~~'Spider bites can ho cured, it is ssid, by wet-
ting the place with eold water, as fast as it absords or

fD-A converted Turk is prneing the Gospel of

mur Lord in Constantinople.
70- Mr. Ton Broeck was married by the Rev. C.

11. Redding, -.t St. Mary's Church, Andover, England,
)u the 16th of June, to Miss Patty D. Anderson of
Louisville, Ky.

7air- TnE 7th Regiment, S. C. M., are instructed
to be and appear at the Old Wells,on Saturday next,
"armed and equipped as the law directs for drill and
review." We hope the "soldiers" will have a glorious
time.

,,r- A company las been organized at Havana for

laying a suhnmrine telegraph betweein Cuba and Key
West. The sum required is $SO00,t0, which was

subscrihed in two hours after the books were opened.
:f- TU directors of thc Erie Railroad held u

meeting on Monday, at which it was resolved to raise
the President's salary to $25,000 per nunum. This
is the sum which the President of the United States ]
receives, and is probably the largest salary paid to

any Railroad President in the world.

COMmUN1ICATIONS.
For the Advertiser.

THE BILL BUG OR CORN BORER.
MR. EDITOB:-I am happy to learn from the last

issue of your valuable paper, (the Advertiser) that
our worthy friend Col. JoN QUATTLEBuM, has
awakened up to the importance of the Bill Bug or

Corn Borer, so commonly called the bud worm,
for I am convinced when such men as my friend
Col. Q. has been properly aroused to such an im-
portant subject as that of the origin of the Bill
Bug, something beneficial to the planting interest
must inevitably be the result.
But my friend has not gone quite far enough in

his examinations into the history of the Bill Bug,
for lie says I found from bottom to top of the
weed in which were deposited eggs and young
worms-the worms in full shape being near the
the root. And again he says, " Those Eggs, I

suppose, were deposited by a kind ofifly." Thus
it goes to show that my friend Col. Q. is somewhat
in the dark yet, in regard to the origin and history
of the insect, that has done so much damage to
the young corn. In order to set him right on the
" Bud Worm," so erroneously called (for there is
nothing as a "Bud Worm,") such and all others who
may take an interest in an investagation of this
great and important sulicct, I will give a portion
of my experience and investigations in thu matter,
to which I have given much conecern.
But before I enter upon that portion of my sub-

ject, and to show that I do not stand alone, allow
ine to give to your many readers a short history of
the Bill Bug or Corn Borer from our worthy Sena-
tor, Judge EvA s: The insect Bill Bug or Corn
Borer is from four to six tenths of an inch in length,
and of a reddish brown or reddish black color-
the head is furnished with a long trunk or bill,
lwce its common name. It is very destructive to

corn in imany parts of the South and South West,
and brought here for examination by Senator
EvtIs.He states it is very injurious to the crops
,n the Pedec River. Ile says the perfect insect
cuts into the stalk of the corn either below or just
at the surface of the ground, where it deposits its
eggs. After changing into a grub, the insect re-

mains in the stalk, devouring the substance until
it transforms into the proper state, which occurs in
the same cavity in the stalk occupied by the grub.
It makes its appearance the following spring in the

perfect state, again to deposit. its eggs at the foot
of the young corn plants. These inscts destroy
the main stem or shoots, thus causing suckers to

-pring tup which usually pirodluce no grain, or i
any, of very inferior qutality to that of thb gener-
al yiel. Swamp lands or low grounds are the

places most generally attacked. And again, he
says, at the same time the plant they infest
should be discovered and also destroyed. It
shows plainly that the Senator was convinced that
they infest some other plant except the corn, but

In the spring of 1856, I wvas led to the examina-
tion andl investigation of this insect by diseoverinig
a number of smiall holes or cavities in almost every
old stalk of the Rag or Carrot weed during the

process of sowing my oat crop, and also in the
breakingup of my stubic lands. Idetermined then
to watch throught the coming season to see what
had made these immerous holes or cavities int thte
dry weeds. About the middle of May I discovered
in a small Rag weed which had grown to the
height of about four inches a snmitl puncture near
the top ; Icxamined it carefully and founid it con-

tainied a small yellow egg, something smaller than
a small mustard seel. I then kept up a stricter
watch than ever to see whtat kintd of an insect had
deposited the eggs, fur as the weeds becamte more

numerous the more plenty were the eggs to be
found. I began at one time to believe that the
eggs imust he deposited in the night time, as I cottld
make no discoverv of the inseet. Bitt as thme sea-

son advanced, and they became more plenty, their
whereabouts coul very easily be detected. I conahl
ind them all through the day depositing their egg
in the tender stem of the Rag weed, which they
do by making a small incision with their long bills.
After the egg has beeni deposite i two weeks or less,
it is hatched into a small worin or grutb. It there
assumes adiff'erent transformation before it becomes
the usual bug which it does in the same cavity of
the stalk, where the egg was deposited. liere I

much diffe~r with our worthy Senator. He believes
that the eggs were deposited ini thme stalk of the
corn abotut or near the sgrihece of the grounid. I
have exanminedl a great tnmber of stalks and foundt
that a punct ure or hole is mtade just, below the sur-

face of the grottnd and abotut half an itnch above
the old grtub. In thmis they go for the pttrpose of
food; corni is of coutrse about tihe first, vegetationi 1up
at this reason, and is genmerally very luxuriant and

sappy, anid consequently aflbrds fine succor for
the bugs that hate been kept ini the cavity of the
old wveed during the whole wintr-and whpn the

Spring has become warm they cut thetmselves out
of thme old statlk or weed, miany of whaich: are al-

ready plowed in:to ground. They are then ready
to conmnence their depredationas upjoni the yoting
corn.

1 ant well pleased with Cohl Q's. advice to the
farmers to aval themselves of an early opportni-
ty oif destroyintg these very troublesomi weeds
forthwith, for I believe with him, that, in decstroy-
ing the weeds we will save much labor' and sate
corn. But [ votl have been better pleased wvith
our friend Qn.. if lie had given his plan dlestroyinig
t~e wveeds more defitnitely.
Dtirinig the last sunimer and fall, I made sonie

little pretentions to destroying thmese pests; for I anm
thoroughly of the opinion that, if these weeds wtere

destroyed the Bill Bug would cease to exi-t at all.
Bttif the farmers generally woubtl take hold of

thiisinatter anmd become as deeply interestedl as the
astheen,:e actutally requires, thmese weeds and htigs
woutld ait once be eradicated. My mode for their
lestrution is, to cotmmencee about the last of
Aigus to turnt tlhe land under with a large turnintg
low,just before seeding timte of the weeds. And
the1p10n is to cut them downu in your sttible fields
withgrass blades which answer a very good pur-
poee.But I like the former best-the land is left

in abetter- condition for thme next cr0op.
I founid this spring a very perceptiblo decrease

>fweeds, amnd also tlhe bugs both, where I turned
lehand over in Angtist last-and also, where I
ut them down with blades. In layinig by the

rop,reqtuire the hands to triam dowii all thme hedge
rows,ditches, and branch banks, as they finish thme
:rop.By these modes if persevered in, the pilan-
ersgenerally can rid themselves of their obnox-

ous weeds. I would say to my friend Col. QUAr-
rLmEBUM, persevere in your investigations, and you

trillsoon find something more for the readers of
ieAdvertiser, and for all othcrs that may take a1

livelyinterest in this subject.
SALUDA PLANITER. -

For the Advertker.
LESPONSE TO "EARLY RISING," BY PUTNAK.

BY S. A. L.

Cow out upon the wight that dozes on,
When the grey cast her opal gates unbars;

Then the glad prelude nature's harp has strung,
Goes up to Heav'n amidst the paling stars;-
When earth with universal voice pours forth
Pwans of glory to the day-god's birth.

lhen in the early morn, ere yet the din
Of busy life enthrals the weary heart,

)h ! what a sense of happiness within
Does each attendant of the dawn impart!
A new baptism brings to life each flower,
And giveseach panting breast, or lagging arm,
new power.

[lark! to the winding of the dietant horn,
Whose softened echoes o'er the hill-tops play!

List! to the cadence in the rosy morn,
Of trilling brooklets in their roundelay!

Each dewy zephyr from the wak'ning grove
Bears on its pinions many a boon of love!

And then the herdsman with his loud yo, ho I
The rustic tune the ploughman loves to sing,
he mist amid the hills, the mystic glow
Of light and shade abroad with arrowy wing,
Touching the landscape with its pencilled rays,
Charaing the bosom with our Master's praise.

lo! laggard, rouse thee from thy sickly dreams,
All nature calls thee with its loud refrain;

Spring from thy bed, 'Lis not the friend it seegs,
Nor seek its influence in the morn again.
Oh! wherefore let thy morbid instincts rule ?
Forth to thy duty, seek some loftier goal!

Thy wit too, laggard, sure its point must lose,
When at the little lark its force is thrown;

A lesson it will teach thee, shouldst thou choose,
If thou hast not all holier joys outgrown;

T'would whisper to thee if thou fain would'st
hear

That praise to God the morn's first beam
should bear.

Oh, thou false reasoner, leave thy couch of down,
And breathe the air of heaven fresh and pure;

Thou wrould'st inhale it, with a zest unknown,
Nor o'er thy day-dreams drop one lingering tear;
Throw thy false theories to the bat and owl,
Come he a man-dont ape the meanest fowl.

If thou canst, boat no better deeds than come

Of dreams and dozes, thoud'st do well to find
refuge in some cave, a fitting home
For snails and dormice, and such lazy kind.

Methinks no Angel bright would plume its
wing,

To be the guardian guest of such a thing.
I wish thee better of thy fancied joy,-
Ah! burst thy fetters c'en as Sampson did;

Rise with the lark if thou would'st life employ
As best thou should, nor let thy light be hid
Beneath thy ennervating counterpane,-
Come, rouse thee up and be a man again.

Sleep is a blessed thing, a gift from Heaven,
And guardian spirits o'er the guileless bend;

But for the night this priceless boon is given,
When, mid the hush of nature, calmly blend
Our fevered tlhoughts, our busy earking cares,
With dreams of Hope beyond the coming

years.
Rose Cottage, July 27ith, 1857.

From the Independent Press.
THE SAVA2NNAH VALLEY RAILROAD.

We invite attention to the conmmunicationi of
a Stockholder in atnothier column, recomnmerndinig
the speedy commencement of the wvork upon

We had' the pleasure of attending the meet-
l"bipten~Se~seoraieyue

notice of the proceedings. Very able and eflree-
tive speeches wcre delivered by Col. M. 0. Tol-
man, and the President, Jolhn T. Sloan, Jon. A.
Calhoun, Esq1., Col. J. F. Marshall and H. A.
.!ones, Esq. ; after which the company partook
of a sumpnltuous pi-i dinner. Not much ad-
ditional stock was raised ; lbut the active citizens
of the neighborhood are forming compainies to
ake contracts for work to the amount of $150,-
000 : to be paid ihr 1-3 in stock, 1-3 in cash.
and'1-3 in the bonds of the comnpa~ny. Similar
companies have bcen formed at Lowndesville,
with a pledlge~on the part of its enterprising
citizens to increase if necessary the amunutt of
their coatracts fronm $l50.000, to $300,000.
Contracts of the same character at Calhoun's

Mills to the amount of $150,000 will insure the
building of the lloatd. It will raise the needed
amount of $600,00t0 of stock ; and this with
$300,000 to be raised by the issue of bonids, will
give *900,000 an amount amply sutlicient to-
complekte the graduing, masonry and bridging of
the Rouad. And with this guarantee there wil
beno dificulty in obtaining the endorsement by

the Legislatui'e of the bonds of Company to an
amount sutiieent to finish the work.
We thus trunt that something has been done

to ensure the completion of a great enterprise
which whilst it wvill develop the resources of al
rich belt of country, wvill' prove undoubte~dly aI
protable inivestmnent to the capitalist.

Pt)STSCRIPT.
CuEnnita Nrws.

Since wi'ritig the above we~le'arn that the sue-
ess of the Road is placed beyond doubt by the-
formtionx of two comanties wchichl have taken
contrcts each, to tihe amtiount of $50,000t: that
a third comnpany is becing for-med ; and in all

p~roabtility a fo'urth will be formed, thus seen-
0ring~cottacts 1o the amounti of. 200,000. We
also learn that aidditional stock has been sub-
sribed to the extent of $,000.

Corresp'ondence of the N. Y. Herald.
W\Asmtsc-rox, July 21, 1857.

Glen. Herran,. thte New G3renadiau Minister,
arrived here this mtornintg. lie addressctd a let-
ter to the Secretary of State, informing htim that
whenevet- it was convenient he was ready' to open
niegtitions~t.e the settlemienit of pending qunes-
tiosl. r. Ariomizna. a gentlemiatn high in the

cennutice of the people of Panaum, is also here.
ie called on the Secrectary of State yesterday,

andlto-daiy had an int:rviewr with the~Pr-esident
relative ti> the "xi:,t ing ditienhies b~etween the
twogvrnlmnt-. lIeI expretsses~every wish and
desire't hat a speedya-seteent mayt le had.,

Ciohi .ml P'ickensi. of Siuth Caurolin.arv'
h-retis eventin'2. AlthIough he at first dec-lined
theRs-siamn issiiin. it is ithought niow that he
willaccept it. The Presidenit is extriemely anx-
iousthat lie should.

OEN:'. WA,.LKztgs PmAxs-The St. Louis Knes
pofesses to give sonie inkling, "on good author-
ity,"of what Glen. Walker is doing and expects
todo.'hat journal says;

"Gen. Walker can seciure five thousand mcen
and auairter of a millioni oif dollars, besides
cannton, shells, shot, amimunition amid supplies to
anvneeded amount, within, thinriy days' notice.
yhemoney ($250,000) is really an:d subject to
isdraftat any moment. Walkir does niot de-

iiremore than one thiousand mcen, as he is satis-
ledthatwith that number of~men lie can con-
1uer-and keelp pss intficaraguia, in spite
>f allthe Central American armies that c-an he
roughtinto the field against him. Ie is opera-
tngquietly at present, aiid keeps his own coun-

ail ;butthme departure of another expedition from
>ewOrlens, sometime the coming fall, well
tppoited, and with Walker at its head, is an

eventthat may be seriously expected."

THE: EATHERt AND) CnoPs.- te have during0
he past week beeni visited by refreshinug show-

ers,butnot ini salflicieiit quatities to satisfy the
lesiresof thme farmers. The raiins hiere have
ieenquite partial anid in sonic sectionis are suf-
'erinmgfrom thme dry weather. The corin crop

enmerally is flourishing amid promise an abuu-
lantharvest; the cotton is healthy but very :

ackward. Some idea may be formed of thei
extentof the wheat crop from the fact that up
vardsof 20,000 bushels have been sent by rail
-adfromAbbeville C. H., to the city markets.
-..Abbhavilla Pzeet

ARRIVAL OFTHE STEaMt ASIX
N w YOR . July 24.-The' stiaiship Asia
iasarrived at this port, bringing Liverpool dates

to the 11th inst. Her news has-been anticipated
by the steamship Circassian.
The latest advices from Lonlon are to Satur-

day afternoon.
Stock speculations were partially -suspended,

pending news from India. Money was easier.
The current rates of discount are below the
Bank of England rates. -

Nothing later had been received from-India;
but it was supposed, from the absence of an ad-
vanced dispatch, that mattershad taken a favora.
ble turn.

Mr. Thackeray, in an electioneering speech,
advocates vote by ballot, with an extension of
suffrage.
ADDITIONAL BY THE STEAMEE CIECAE8IAN.
The Canada's advices have caused the advance

of fully 1-16d, and the market closed buoyant
with an advancing tendency. The quotations
are: Fair Orleans 81d.; Middling Orleans 81d;
Fair Mobile 8id.; Midd ling Mobile 8d. The
stock of American Cotton was estimated at 485,-
000 bales. The sales on Friday comprise 10,000
bales, of which speculators took 1,400 bales and
exporters 1,600 bales.

Manchester advices were very
- favorable and

all qualities of goods had considerabl ad-
vanced.

Flour was quiet and had declined. per bbl.
Wheat remained steady. Corn was buoyant and
had advanced Id. a lid. per quarter. Rosin
dull. Rice firm.
The Jewish Oath Bill had been defeated in

the House of Lords by a large majority.
Affairs in Naples were tranquil.
Bank of England rates were unchanged. The

bullion had increased £138,000.
There had been further slight disturbances in

Spain.
A slaver named Adams Grey, from New Or-

leans, has been captured off Sierra Leone.

NOMINATION OF GOVERNOR OP EARYLAND.
WissmxoTox, July 24.-The American party

of Mar3land yesterday nominated T. H. Hicks
for Governor.

TEXAS CropS.-A letter to the Galveston Her-
ald, dates Gonzales, July 6th, says:

" The droughteontinues excessive in this coun-
ty and will, it is feared, nearly destroy the crop.
The rich bottom lands of the Guadalupe river
which, in fair seasons, yields more abundantly
than any other portion of the West, is now

scorched like a desert; and in.many places the
corn and cotton is wilting on 4estalks. From
every church and hamlet the prayer for weeks
has gone up: "God send us rain, or we perish."
The Herald says:
"From the best information we can gather,

we are led to conclude that in Eastern and Aid-.
die Texas, tolerable crops will be made. The
rains have been partial, and in some instances a
full yield of cotton will be obtained, so that, al-
lowing for extreme deficiencies,'we may look for
a three-fourths crop. West of the Brazos, the
planters' prospects are not so good, and taking
the whole district of country west of that stream,
but little over half a crop of cotton .can be pro-
duced this season, while in corn there will be a

serious deficiency. It is doubtful, in many
places, whether enough corn will be gathered to
furnish the people with bread.
"On the lower Brazos And Caney, -1he sugar

cane has suffered much from the drought, but
seasonable showers will yet ensure a fair yield."

TiE Crops.-A correspondent of the Boston
Post writes as follows: " A fortnifrht'. travel
through Michigan, Ilinois, Kentu y, Indiana,
Ohio, and Pennsylvania, has given me a glance
at the broadest and finest fields of wheat, grass,
rye, and corn that I have ever seen in these fer-
tile States ; and travellgrs whom I meet on their
return from Iowa, Wisconsin, and the further
western and southern sections of the Union, tel
the same story of luxuriant crops now in the full-
ones of the harvest, or awaiting the gathering of
the husbandman."

Caors is GEoUGA.--We learn from our lnte- -

almost evr eto-fteSae adthat tire -

dIrooping hopes of our planters are greatly revived.
Crops are very backward, hut are now healhy
and growing off finely. 'The grain crop will
ahlnost certamnly be abundant, but with the usual
Fall cotton is obliged to fall short of an average.
In this section of the State the rains have been

continuous and abundant beyond the necessities
of the planiter, and will do some damage to the
crops in low places, should they continue, and
the prospect now is that they will. A gentleman
who observes the weather more closel than our-
selves, htformed us a few days ago tat we had
not been twenty-four hours without a iin since
the 15th of Juite.-Sarannah RepuWcan.

Ist,uAx Tu'iortnu:s is MIXxESon.-Governmnent
has re-ceived dispatches fronm Goy. Medary, of
Minnesota, requesting authority to muster into
set-vice several comnpanics of volunteers for pro-
teetion against the Indians. He reports that five
thousandl are concenitrated at the Sioux Agency,
who exhibit a bad feeliing against the whites, and
uphold the Spirit Lake murders.
The Secretary of War has ordered the troops

of Forts McHenry and Snelling to proceed to
.\innesota, in place of the volunteers asked for
by Gov. M1edary.

~OB IT U ARY

DIED, at the residenCe of Mrs. M. J. Butler,
Edlgefield, on the 20th inst., JULIA DU VAL, in-
fant dauahiter of ABSER M. and ExuT E. PERRIX,
aged one year, three months and four days.
DIED, at Aiken, o~n the 18thi inst., HARRIET

H EIIETIILAND HAGOOD, only child of Jonxsox
and Eraomsc B. HAGOOD, aged 1 year and 1 month.
DIED at the residence of William S. Howard in

Eaecfieldl District on the 13th instant, after a long
andl painful illness, which she bore with unusual
fortitude for upwards of a year, (the hopo and be-
lief in Christ enabling her to die without a mur-
mut-, never complaining only to say, "i'm not as
well as I desire,") Mrs. HIIXA BURTON, in the
55thi year of her age. She had been a member of
the M1ethodist Church, but circumstances beyond
her control, separated her from communion with
tat Church for many years. She leaves a son and
daughter, and a large circle of relations and friends
to mourn their untimely loss.
Augusta papers and Little Rock, Arkansas, pa-

pets wvill please notice. W. S. H.

DIED, of Dropsy, on the 29th June, Mrs. ELIZ-
AETIt TERRY, wife of W. L. Tzaav, in the
23d year of her age.
The deceased was a kind and devoted wife, a

fond mother, and an affectionate daughter and sis-
tr. She was loved by all who knew her; and
her many amiable virtues will long be remembered
by her friends and relatives who aro thus left to
mourn their untimely and irreparable loss.

No wonder lie was Saved I
READ AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELVES.

ROCHESTER, Oct. 19,21852.
Misssas. FLE3MNG Baos.-Gentlemen: Having ex-

perienced the beneficial effects of Dr. M'Lane's Cele.
brated Liver Pills, prepared by you, I take great
pleasure in re-commendinig them to the public. I feel
warranted in saying, that they are a certain cure for
hverenmplaintis and all hillious diseases, no matter
hiowdifficult or long standintg. I myself was afflicted
wa,this dreadful disease for over two years, and oh !
howthankful I am that I heard of these P' Ii I verily
believe, liut for Dr. Mu'LANE'S LIVER LLS, I,
ilouldl have now been in my grave ; but as it is, I
tnnow enjoying the best 'of health. Besides recorv-
stingmy health, I consider that I have sa'e'in pocket
tometwo or thres hundred dollars physician's fees.

WILLIAM HISS.-.

3g Purchasers will be careful to ask for- DR.
1LANES CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE, .manu-
acturedl by FLEMING BROS., of Pittsburgh, -Pa.
tlother Vomifuges in comparison arc worthless.
Dr.M'Lanos genuine Vermifuge, also his celebrated
[,iverPills, can now be had at all respectable drug

'tores. None genuine ,oithout the sig7natureof
16 FLEMING BROS.
July 29 1t 27

DAVIS' PAIN KILLER,
Voluntarily, conscientiously, and with mnueh plea.

ur, we recommend to our readers the above named
nediene. We speak from our own observation and
perience when we say that itrermoves pain as if~by
nagicfrom all parts of the body, and is one of the,estmedicines in use for checking Diarrhoea, and re-.
moving the premornitory symptoms of Cholera. -'t is -

aplied both internally and externally, with the bess-dcts, and none who have once used the Paig~iller,.would willingly be without it corastantlyna thiirhouses-GneinanttiNsereit.


